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x 0.4in.COM051360 About This BookManage and optimize your PostgreSQL database with Heroku
PostgresSecure your database with rollback, followers and forks functionalitiesA step-by-step
tutorial with examples to help you get to grips with proficiency in Heroku Postgres databaseWho
This Book Is ForLearning Heroku Postgres is targeted at developers and database admins. Even if
youre new to Heroku Postgres, youll be able to master both the basic as well as advanced features
of Heroku Postgres. Since Heroku Postgres is incredibly user-friendly, no previous experience in
computer coding or programming is required. In Detail This book establishes a good learning
mechanism by initially covering simple topics such as Heroku Toolbelt before moving on to complex
topics such as data caching and tuning and PostGIS. The book begins by giving you an introduction
to the working of Heroku Postgres. This is followed by an overview of the PostgreSQL add-on, using
which youll create your first database and connect it using various programming languages such
as Java, Ruby, Python, and Node. js. You will then look at securing your data, monitoring, working
with permissions, and generating backups along with database rollbacks,...
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A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott

Comprehensive guide for ebook fanatics. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to read through yet again once again in the future. Your
lifestyle period will likely be change once you full looking over this ebook.
-- Ja kob Da vis-- Ja kob Da vis
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